Two-dimensional liquid chromatography separation of peptides using reversed-phase/weak cation-exchange mixed-mode column in first dimension.
Selection of a first-dimensional separation method is very important in proteomic studies performed with two-dimensional liquid chromatography (2D-LC), since reversed-phase chromatography (RPLC) is usually chosen as the second-dimensional separation method in most studies. In this paper, we assess the potential use of mixed-mode reversed-phase/weak cation-exchange (RP/WCX) chromatography in 2D-LC proteomic studies. First, a new RP/WCX mixed-mode stationary phase (named C18WCX) was synthesized based on the polar-copolymerized approach, and a C18WCX column with separation efficiency comparative to conventional C18 columns was developed. This new mixed-mode column primarily provides hydrophobic interactions under acidic condition, but can offer hydrophobic and cation-exchange interactions under neutral and weak basic conditions. An off-line 2D-RP/WCX-RPLC system was established using the C18WCX column with a mobile phase of pH 6.5 in the first dimension and a C18 column with a mobile phase of pH 3.0 in the second dimension. The orthogonality of this two-dimensional system, evaluated through the separation of 123 tryptic peptides, was shown to be higher than that of the conventional 2D-RP-RPLC approach. Applying this 2D-LC method to rat brain samples, we identified 1031 proteins and 4397 unique peptides. In addition, this new two-dimensional method improved the identification of basic peptides. Therefore, we propose that this novel 2D-RP/WCX-RPLC system can be used as an alternative approach for the two-dimensional separation of peptides.